Two aging corporate executives are sent to the company’s resort in the
Appalachian Mountains. There have setup camp in the woods and are waiting for
two of the company’s new employees to arrive. Just out of college and full of
technology, Cody and Sprint come crashing thru the woods to the fire.
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Hey Cody? I found the camp! Hey guys. Why are you guys sleeping
by the fire?
Oh ..ah...we ah were just gazing at the stars.
Ya . They’re just beautiful. What took you so long anyway?
Well... my GPS program I wrote had trouble linking into my cyber map
on my laptop with the coordinates I put in for where the camp was. Or it
could have been some type of magnetic anomaly at the north pole
amplified by the aurora borealis causing a variance in the projected
target. Not sure.
Or user error by one Cody Banks. How long you been here guys?
Bout thee hours.
How did you beat us anyway? We left base camp from the same spot
around the same time. How’d you find it?
Well remember those trails that were marked with signs and arrows
pointing to the campsite?
Ya?
We followed them.
Oh. Well I guess that works too.
Yes it does Cody yes it does. Say how about some coffee boys?
Sure, sounds good.
None for me I’m already kinda wireless from my last cup.
You mean wired.
Oh yea. Guess my minds always thinking on the tech side.
Me too. I was born for it.
What’da mean by that?
Well my parents said when all my brothers and sisters were born their
first words were either mama or dada but that my first word was Google!
Ya I walk around with so much electronics with my smart phone, tablet,
GPS and all my parents got worried when Y2K came around. They
thought I might seize up at midnight.
And when I was two years old I got my first I-pod and figured it all out.
Thought that’s what they meant to be PODDY trained.
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Nice. Got me fist cell phone when I was six months old.
Six months old? You’re kidding. There’s no way you could talk at six
months. Why would you need a cell phone?
I couldn’t talk yet but I could text!
Oh man.
Hey it is pretty cool out here. Check those stars out Cody.
Ya, reminds me of that star field video game.
Wow, get your mind off the tech boys and take in nature at its best.
Ya it really is nice out here. - pause - Say either of you boys married?
Nope.
Not yet, engaged though. Eunice El from Portland Oregon. I’ll be living
here in NY to pursue my career and she’ll stay in Portland for hers.
After you’re married?
Sure. We’ll both fly and meet on weekends. It’s a different world
nowadays.
I guess so. Won’t you miss her during the week?
Nah. We agreed we’d each have breakfast at 6:30 sharp and turn on our
video cell phones so as we can see each other and share a cup of Java
together.
That sounds romantic. I admit I may have put my career first, but this is
taking it to another level.
I see you guys got your tent up already. Hey Sprint lets pitch our tent.
Okay – got it right here.
Need some help with that boys?
Oh no, we’re way ahead of the game. We knew we were going camping
so Sprint and I designed this new porta-tent.
Yep. All we gotta do is press this here button and boom instant tent.
You see there’s a small micro-processor we programmed to
automatically stake it in the ground, inflate it and setup the poles.
Why fight setting up a tent – use technology!
Brains over bronze. Go ahead Sprint have the honors.
Alright here we go. We actually haven’t field tested this yet but I’m sure
it will work.
Presses button and a small floatable raft inflates.
Laughing along with Leroy
Real nice boys! Never seen a tent quite like that.
Ya, I don’t know if it will keep you dry at night but at least you won’t
drown. Laughing along with Ned
I don’t understand. What happened?
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Maybe we need to adjust the flux capacitor.
Maybe you should use the tent you were assigned at base camp.
Hmmm guess we’ll have to. Hey guys where’s the bathroom at?
Laughs. It’s back over there. Points The highest technology you’ll find
there is that it’s a 2 holer!

